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THE NEW ADOPTION LAW

mental reason for adoption is to console those without any child.
Hence, with the birth of the legitimate daughter, there was no more
reason for adopting the stepson, that is, for rendering consolation
to the spouses. This argument, however, loses sight of the universally-accepted purpose of adoption whi<;h is the promotion of the
best interests of the child. This doctrine, however logical, defeats
t~e very P~~~se of adoption. The law, especially regarding patermty and fi)Iatwr,, should not always follow a rigidly mathematical
formula of rights and obligations. It should be ever mindful of
humane consider3:tions. Thus, in Malkinson v. Agrava, a fitting
prelude to the Child and Youth Welfare Code, is stated :s
Adoption statute~, being humane and salutary, hold the interest and
welfare. of the child to be of paramount consideration and are designed
to proVJde home~, parental care, and education for unfortunate, needy,
or orphan~rl children and give them the protection of family and
society in the person of the adopter as well as to allow childless
couples or persons to experience the joys of parenthood and gives
the!l' legally. a child in the person d the adopted for the maaifestatJOn of their natural parental instincts.
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x Provided, That Articles 338 up to 348 inclusive on
adoption,\are hereby expressly r;;pealed by Section B of this ChaPter." The Child and Youth Welfare Code thus introduces our
new law im adoption.1
For discussion purposes, the new law may be roughly divided
into two (2) categories as follows: (1) the amendatory provisions,
or those provisions amending the Civil Code, particularly on matters of qualifications and disqualifications of the adopter and the
effects of adoption, and (2) the new provisions, or those provisions,
which were Jiot contained in the Civil Code.
THE AMENDATORY PROVISIONS
The proviso in Article 27 that the adopter bE. in a position to
support and care for the legitimate, legitimated, acknowledged
natural children or natural children by legal fiction or other illegitimate children in keeping with the means, both material and otherwise, of the family has two aspects. The first introduces an additional (a third) requirement to the age-and-full-possession-of-civilrights requirement. The second rifinoves the disqualification of
parents from adopting. Under the Civil Code, those who have lP.gitimate, legitimated, acknowledged natural children or natural children by legal fiction cannot adopt. The first is not new. The
requirement regarding the capacity of the adopter to give adequate support and care as an additional qualification has always
been judicially recognized. On that count, the rroviso is r>edundant.
The second, however, is of far-reaching effect as it overturns wellestablished jurisprudence and gives a more realistic definition of
the philosophy behind the law on adoption. In Ball v. Republic, 2
the petitioner Norman Ball sought to adopt his stepson after a
daughter was born of his marriage to Sophie S. Farr. The Supreme
Court, on the basis of Articles 3il5 and 339, ruled that the adoption
cannot be allowed. Quoting Manresa, it declared that the funda• LI.B. '77.
Articles 27-42, P.D. 603, 'l'he Child and Youth Welfare Code.
2 94 Phil. 106.
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Articl·e 28 on who may not adopt requires the consent (to the
spouse to be written, disqualifies any person coninvolving moral turpitude, regardless of the period
?f Impnsonment,• and removes the residence requirement concernIng auens whHe. requiring that the alien )Jkewise be qualified to
adopt according to the laws of his own country. The removal of
t~e ~esidence requirement among aliens poses a very difficult question m the matter of jurisdiction. In the case of Ellis v. Republic,6
t~e Supreme ~ourt, through Justice Concepcion, held that in adoPtJ.on. cases, which are proceedings in rEm, the Court must have jurisdiCt~on over the personal status of the parties. Our Civil Code in
Article 15 adheres to the theory that jurisdiction over the status
of a natura~ person is determined by the latter's nationality. Pursuant to th1~ theof!•. we have jurisdiction over the status of Baby
Rose, she bemg a citizen of the Philippines, but not over the status
of the petitioners who are fJl'eigners. 6 Und~::r our Political Law
~er~OJ~al. status in general is determined by and/or subject to th~
JUrisdictiOn of the domiciliary law. This, perhaps, is the reason
why our Civil Code does not pennit adoption by non-resident aliens.
Lately, the Department of Social \Velfare issued rules and
regulations governmg tore1gn adoptions. In the light of the EJ.Iis .,.
duc~r,ne, what wuuJa oe tne staws of these aduptwns '! Art;c1e ;:s9,
wnue recam.ng tne 010 turmwa, slates m greater aetail tne enects
a~opt1on) of the
VIC~ed o~ a crime

a 54 SCRA 66.
Unaer the Civil Code, the crime involving moral turpitude disqualifies a
person from adopting when the penalty imposed is six (6) months impnsonment
or more.
57 SCRA 962.
6 Petitioners, husband and wife, had been in the Philippin~s <or three
(3) years at the time of the hearing of the petition for adopfiOn, the husband
be.ng assigned as staff sergeant in the US Air Force Base in Angeles City,
Pampanga.
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